Camp Big Sky
VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
(Please print)
Name (last, first, initial)______________________________________________________________________
Street_____________________ City_________________________________ State____ Zip__________
Phone : Preferred_________________ Alternate_________________ E-mail__________________________
Do you have any condition or disability for which you require accommodation to perform the essential functions
of a task or activity? (circle) y n (If yes, explain) __________________________________________________
List your current and past volunteer experience, including organization names and dates of service. Indicate if
any have prepared you to work as a volunteer in recreation for people with disabilities.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
List any other experiences you have had that might prepare you to work in recreation for people with disabilities.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you find out about volunteer opportunities at Camp Big Sky?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Indicate any special training, certification, or degrees that could be relevant or beneficial in to you as a volunteer.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Which specific volunteer position(s) might you wish to apply for?
___Construction ___Maintenance ___Wildlife and Habitat ___Hosting
___Program Development ___Fundraising ___Other details)______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
I am available to volunteer ___Hours __Times per____ (Example: 4 hours 3 times per mo)
General availability (check)
___Weekdays ___Week-ends ___Overnight
Preferred hours____________________________________________________________________________
I understand that this is an application for, and not a commitment or promise of, volunteer opportunity.
I certify that all information provided throughout the selection process, via this application and in
interviews with Camp Big Sky, is true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge. I further
certify that I have not and will not withhold any information that would unfavorably affect my application
for a volunteer position. I understand that information contained on my application will be verified by
Camp Big Sky. I understand that misrepresentations or omissions may be reason for my being denied a
volunteer position with Camp Big Sky or could result in my termination as a volunteer.
Signature of volunteer applicant_____________________________
Date___________________
Please return to: Camp Big Sky, P. O. Box 56, Farmington, IL 61531

